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Snow and Ice Section
For more information on snow-clearing equipment and spreaders, visit CEG's Web site at www.constructionequipmentguide.com.

Minn. Western Plow Dealers Celebrate With 5-Plow Giveaway
Minnesota’s Western Plow
Dealer Network helped Western
Products celebrate its newly
expanded line of snow plows with
Western’s 5-Plow Giveaway of
new snow plows in 2013.
The Western 5-Plow Giveaway
will award one new plow per
month, August through December.
The Western snow plow models
included in the sweepstakes are:
August: Pile Driver containment
plow
September: HTS half-ton snowplow
October: Pro Plus straight-blade
snowplow
November: Prodigy multi-position wing plow
December: MVP 3 V-plow
To enter, contestants must sign
up each month for a chance to win
that month’s plow. Fans can double
their chances of winning each
month by signing up on both the
Western plows Web site and

Facebook page. One winner’s
name will be drawn at the beginning of every month and
announced on the Western
Facebook page.
Aspen Equipment Co. sales
manager Kevin Dessart said, “I am
proud to stock a massive inventory
of all the new Western plows so
customers can call or come in to
one of our Minnesota dealers and
we can fit them with the best plow
for their needs. The 5-Plow
Giveaway is a great way to learn
about the exciting new products
from Western and Minnesota’s
Western Plow Dealer Network is
ready to help customers purchase
the right plow and provide after
sale service and parts.”
For more information, visit
www.westerndealers.com.
(This story also can be found on
Construction Equipment Guide’s
Web site at www.constructionequipmentguide.com.)

(L-R): Aspen Equipment’s Kevin Dessart, Mitch Buzzo and Aaron Carlson stand by a new MVP 3 VPlow, which is the giveaway model for December.

SnowEx Launches Enhanced SuperMaxx II Spreaders
SnowEx has released its SuperMaxx
clumping and allow the units to spread
II spreaders for ice management.
all bulk materials, including 100-perAvailable with 3.3-, 4.3- and 6.0-cu.-yd.
cent salt, 100-percent sand and any
(2.5, 3.3 and 4.6 cu m) capacities, the
combination in between.
units are engineered for pre-wetting inteWith a variable spread width up to 40
gration and optimal weight distribution,
ft. (12 m), the SuperMaxx’s 12-in. (30.5
making them ideal for large contractors
cm) stainless-steel spinner contains
and municipalities, according to the
adjustable cups for maximum control
manufacturer.
over the spread pattern. When not in
SuperMaxx II spreaders feature an
use, the modular, low-profile spinner
enhanced material feed system with a
assembly can be flipped into the upright
new stainless steel trough, where brine
position, providing full access to the
and salt are mixed before being delivvehicle’s hitch.
ered to the spinner.
Also included is a pendant-style conSuperMaxx II spreaders feature an enhanced
The spreaders also feature cab-for- material feed system with a new stainless steel troller with a digital readout and dials for
ward hoppers with up to 33-percent bet- trough, where brine and salt are mixed before independently adjusting the variableter payload distribution, resulting in being delivered to the spinner.
speed spinner and auger. It comes with
improved safety and reduced stress on
blast and pulse features, as well as autothe carrying vehicle. The hoppers are made promote a continuous flow of material to the reverse and overload protection. If the truck
from lightweight, corrosion-resistant poly- auger feed system. Furthermore, an inverted is equipped with a SnowEx pre-wetting sysethylene and include a multi-angle design to “V” baffle and attached vibrator reduce tem, the controller can toggle it on and off,

automatically adjusting the flow of brine
according to the spreader’s material feed
rate.
SuperMaxx II spreaders are completely
electric-powered with a 12-volt, ¾-hp auger
motor and 1.6-hp spinner motor. To ensure
durability and ease of maintenance, the
motor and transmission are sealed within a
weather-resistant enclosure. The control
panel also is protected in a weather-resistant
enclosure with a clear inspection cover.
Other standard features include a fitted
tarp, top screen, LED safety strobe lights,
noncombustible wiring and vertically oriented ratchet straps. The spreaders are covered
by a two-year warranty.
For more information, call 800/725-8377
or visit www.snowexproducts.com.
(This story also can be found on
Construction Equipment Guide’s Web site at
www.constructionequipmentguide.com.)
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